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Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Price guide $760,000 to $810,000

Huge size one bedroom apartment with 74 square meters internal.  Extra storage and car space.Welcome to 2503/2-4

Cunningham Street, Haymarket! This stunning 1-bedroom apartment offers a luxurious and contemporary living

experience in the heart of the vibrant Haymarket neighborhood. Step inside and be greeted by a spacious and light-filled

living area, perfect for entertaining guests or simply relaxing after a long day. The open-plan layout seamlessly connects

the living, dining, and kitchen areas, creating a sense of space and fluidity.The well-appointed kitchen features sleek

cabinetry, stone countertops, and high-quality stainless steel appliances, making it a dream for any aspiring chef. The

bedroom is generously sized and offers ample storage space with built-in wardrobes. The modern bathroom is

conveniently located nearby and boasts stylish fixtures and finishes.This property also comes with the added convenience

of a car space, ensuring secure parking for your vehicle.Located in the heart of Haymarket, you'll have everything you

need right at your doorstep. Enjoy the convenience of being just moments away from a wide range of shops, restaurants,

cafes, and entertainment options. The nearby public transportation options make commuting a breeze, with easy access

to the CBD and surrounding areas.Don't miss the opportunity to own this stylish and contemporary apartment. The price

guide for this property is Auction | Unless Sold Prior. Contact us today to arrange a private inspection and secure your

slice of Haymarket living.Property features:• 74 square meters internal and 92 square meters in total• 1 car space and

extra storage cage in basement• Timeless modern interiors ready for instant enjoyment• Living combined balcony basks

in sweeping city night light• Extra balcony with bedroom• Large size bedroom providing built-in wardrobes• Fully tiled

bathroom with modern finishes and mosaic feature• Central air conditioning• Internal laundry room • Swimming pool

and Gym within buildingLocation features:• 100 metres to China Town• 800 metres to Westfield Shopping Centre• 100

metres to World Square • 200 metres to Townhall • 300 metres to Central StationContact Joe Zhang 0406 806

080DISCLAIMER: This advertisement contains information provided by third parties. While all care is taken to ensure

otherwise, RE/MAX Infinity does not make any representation as to the accuracy of the information contained in the

advertisement. RE/MAX Infinity does not accept any responsibility or liability and recommends that any client make their

own investigations and enquiries. All images are indicative of the property only.


